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ford 351 windsor engine pdf
The Ford Small Block is a series of automobile V8 engines built by the Ford Motor Company beginning in
July 1961. The engine was discontinued in new trucks (F-Series) after 1996, and new SUVs (Explorer) after
2001, but remains available for purchase from Ford Racing and Performance Parts as a crate engine.The
"Windsor" designation is a retroactive applied for the family of engines sharing a ...
Ford Windsor engine - Wikipedia
The Ford 335 engine family was a group of engines built by the Ford Motor Company between 1969 and
1982. The "335" designation reflected Ford management's decision to produce an engine of that size (335
cubic inches) with room for expansion during its development. This engine family began production in late
1969 with a 351 cu in (5.8 L) engine, commonly called the 351C.
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